TO:                      
Subcommittee

FROM:                   
Julie Glass, Chair

SUBJECT:                
Proposed GEOC Renewal Process
Wednesday, May 8th, 2019 2:00-4:00 PM, SF 328

AGENDA

1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of 4/24/19 minutes
3. Reports
   a. Report of the Chair
   b. Report of General Education Director
4. New Business:
   a. Course Recertification Schedule
   b. Revising the GEOC Course Approval Forms
   c. Course Renewal Procedures & Policy
      i  GE Proposed Renewal
      ii  GE Recertification Checklist/Timeline
   d. Communicating about deadlines
5. Discussion:
   a. Drafting Instructions for GEOC Course Revision Requests (Online Delivery)
6. Adjournment